
SENATE No. 1355
By Mr. Joyce, a petition (accompanied by bill. Senate, No. 1355) of

James P. Jajuga. Richard T. Moore, Brian A. Joyce, Therese Murray and
other members of the General Court for legislation to establish a career
incentive pay program to various city and town police departments and
the Department of the State Police. Public Service.

In the Year Two Thousand and One

An Act relative to the police career incentive pay program.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. Section 108 L of chapter 41 of the General Laws,
2 as appearing in the 1998 Official Edition, is hereby further
3 amended by striking out the first paragraph and inserting in place
4 thereof the following paragraph;—
5 There is hereby established a career incentive pay program
6 offering base salary increases to regular full-time members of the
7 various city and town police departments, uniformed members of
8 the department of state police appointed under section ten of
9 chapter twenty-two C, state police detectives appointed under

10 section ten of said chapter twenty-two C, and environmental
11 police officers appointed under the authority of section six of
12 chapter twenty-one, as a reward for furthering their education in
13 the field of police work.

1 SECTION 2. The fifth paragraph of said section 108 L of said
2 chapter 41, as so appearing, is hereby further amended by striking
3 out the third sentence and inserting in place thereof the following
4 sentence;— The board of higher education shall also certify the
5 amount of the career incentive salary increases to be allocated to
6 the members of the department of state police appointed under
7 section ten of chapter twenty-two C, and environmental police
8 officers appointed by authority of section six of chapter twenty-
-9 one, from information filed with said board on or before Sep-
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tember first of each year by the colonel of the state police for
members of the department of state police appointed under section
ten of chapter twenty-two C, and by the commissioner of the
department of fisheries, wildlife and environmental law enforce-
ment for members of the environmental police.
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